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FE DAILY NEW

ANTA
STANDARDS

BATTLE OF THE

Mr. Bryan Campaigning in Illinois

with Characteristic Tact, Energy
and Confidence.
FUSION

WAS ACCOMPLISHED

IN GEORGIA

Kansas Railroad Men Enjoy Free Ride
to Canton HannaPajrsthe Freight
Effort to Prevent Democrats
from Parading in Chioago. '
Mattoon. Ills.. Oct. 23. What is con
sidered the battle ground of the campaign
was entered by Mr. Bryan this morning
Eighteen places were on his itinerary for

'

The Illinois Democratic politicians
met Mr. Bryan at Terre Haute last night
and escort him through Illinois. Rail
mad and Warehouse Commissioner W.8.
Cantrell took charge of the train.
Danville wab the first stop of the morning. From a stand near the oonrt honse
jMr. Bryan spoke to thousands. When he
q noted Congressman Joe Cannon in support of the free silver dootrine the crowd
gave noisy evidence of appreciation.
A twenty minutes' stop was made at
Paris and litre Mr. Bryan condemned the
money changers to the great delight of a
few thousand people, among whom were
many farmers.
At Charleston a gaily decorated plat- form was placed on wheels, and, after the
Bryan party asoended it, two strong
horses wheeled it to a vacant lot, where
the nominee addressed a large crowd of
demonstrative farmers for a quarter of
an honr. His utterances were cheered
repeatedly.
SPOKE

TO

BEPUBLI0AN8

AND

DEM00BATS.

At Sullivan, Mr. Bryan spoke to a large

crowd of Republicans and Demoorats,
the exonrsion trains being abont the depot on which had arrived many who were
to hear
Harrison this afternoon. The minority present, representing the gold standard idea, paid respeot-fn- l
attention to Mr. Bryan's remarks.
When he mentioned Altgeld as "one of
the ablest ohampions we have," thousands
cheered heartily.
,

Fusion Accomplished In Ueorcla.
Atlanta, Oa., Oot. 28. It is learned here
on nnimpeaohable authority that fusion

was agreed npnn yesterday between Senator Jones, chairman of the Democratic
national committee, and Populist Committeeman Washbnrn.
Mr. Washbnrn left Chioago for Nashville and H. W. Reed left Atlanta for the
same place last night, where they will
muet Tom Wat son.
Senator JVrTSBS'flaChis representative here: "We must accede to the demands of the Populists for fusion in
GMorgia."
jf he reply

of
was: "The Populist
Georgia don't wani f.nsion; jhey viSWndi
a (surrender."
iienator Jones responded:
"If those
are the faots, use your own judgment."
It appears that from this a general
plan of fusion, satisfactory to the Populisms, has been agreed upon and Georgia
alone stands in the way of fusion.""
Nashville, Tenn. Chairman Washbnrn
and State Committeeman Reed, of Georgia, have arrived in this oity. They had
a long oonferenoe with Watson. The results are not known.

NOT

MB. DDDBOW

IN IT.

with one fuse in the mid
stioks of
WHEAT MARKET STILL CRAZY die whiohgiant
had elipped out of the cap and

The following, written on a MoKinley-Hobaolnb letter head, reaohed the New
Mexican through the mail this morning:
Characterized
Santa Fe, Oot. 22. To the Public: As Violent Fluctuations
numerous friends have nrged upon me
Transactions in the Chicago Wheat
the acceptance of the nomination for
Pit Again
;
sheriff of this county on he Rejmblioan
tioket at the coming convention, I desire
to state to them and to the people of ARBOUR
SELLING
CUDAHY
BUYING
Santa Fe oountr generally, that, for
purely personal reasons, I can not accept
such nomination, and under no circum- Market
Dropped 1 Cent and Then
stances will I permit my name to be used
nomifor that office. However, if I am
Jumped Up3 Cents DeolineNoted
nated by said convention for the position
at the Close An Interesting
of oonnty commissioner, which I now
Bull and Bear Fight.
endeavor
same
the
and
will
aooept
hold, I
to be elected' together with the whole
tioket.
Chioago, Oot. 23. It was a orazy marThanking my many friends for their
oordial expressions in my behalf,
ket in wheat
again. December,
I am, very truly,
whioh olosed vesterdav at 70'. opened
'
C. W. Dudbow,
(Signed)
"with sales- generally 2 oents higher, but
. '. AS TO MOBA.
with business varying in different parts
a
Hon. Rafael Romero returned from trip of the pit from 72)4 to
to southern Colorado last evening and
After the first rush the quotation qnick-lleaves in a few days for Mora connty to
dropped a full cent to 71 . Then
the
Democratic
in
for
lioks
his
best
put
prices whirled upward, touching 73, a
tioket. He is more than pleased with the gain of 2 oents within
of
nominees of the Mora oonnty Democrats an honr.
and save snch men are safe to carry the
Later the price fell to 71. Armour
oonnty for Democracy and Fergnsson by was selling and Cndahy was buying.
at least 250 maioritv. Mr. Romero also
The highest point touohed during the
states that, in his opinion, Miera will day was 73J for December. The olose
oarrv the district over Vorhees for the was 73).
oounoil by a large majority.
More ;old Imports Probable-London- ,
BOW THE PLAY CAME UP.
Oot. 23. The afternoon newsLocal Republicans who are not entirely
nnder the influence of the Catron-Cole- r
papers agree that the ooudition of the
syndicate oomplain that they haven't had New York money market points to furfair play in the primaries. The precinct ther imports of gold.
meetings were oalled for 7:80 on Wednesday evening. During the afternoon sevFailure In St. Louis.
eral persons interested caught on to the
St. Louis, Oot. 28. L. A. Conquard, the
soheme and, in hopes of having a voice
in the proceedings, made it their busi well known Third street broker, filed an
He gives his assets
ness to report for duty sharp at 7 o'clock: assignment
ele- at $100,000. His liabilities .may exceed
but it was no use, the Catron-Spies- e
ment cot to the meetings at 6:30 and had his assets. It is claimed that during the
"did" the business in the interest of their past six months he lost heavily in wheat
bosses long before the other fellows ap- and stocks, the total amount bing estimated at $300,000.
;
peared on the scene.
The assignees say that they will file a
people's pabty county call.
statement with the oourt on Saturday or
to
the
in
was
handed
The following
Monday, and expeot to liquidate all the
New Mexican at noon to day:
indebtedness and take he firm's affairs
A mass convention of the voters of the out of court by the middle of next week.
Trustee Cahill said: "Friends have
People's party of the county of Santa Fe,
is hereby called to meet at the Claire tendered the firm over 50,000. We do
hotel in Santa Fe, at 8 p. m. on Tuesday not need anything like this, but, if we
next, the 27th day of Uctober, lt)!lt, for could have counted on it yesterday, the
the purpose of nominating candidates assignment would not have been made.
for one member of the council of the 23rd The failure was due to pressing demands
legislative assembly, for two members of from oreditors who wanted cash and
the house of representatives, three oonn- would not be delayed."
..
ty commissioners, probate judge, olerk
of the probate court, collector, sheriff, as
Nine Prisoners Escaped.
ot
sessor, treasurer, superintendent
Fort Smith, Ark., Oot. 23. Nine In
and
ooroner
sohools,
surveyor.
dian Territory criminals esoaped from
By erder of the central oommittee of
the U. S. jail last night. Nearly all of
E. T. Webbib,
Santa Fe county.
them are charged with robbery. With
Chairman.
the bail of a booket and a bed-slthey
'
political announcement.
removed the bricks connecting with the
I hereby announce myself as a candi cells from whioh the Smith boys, Correta
date for the office of sheriff of Santa Fe train robbers, had dug a hole in the roof.
oonnty, subjeot to the action of the Dem- The nine men esoaped from these cells
'
ocratic oonnty convention.
"
throngh the ventilator.'
rt

To-da- y.

"

y

-

72.

y

three-quarter-

.

(rrfflos,

U. W. alexandbb.
N. M., Oot. 23, 1896.

Kelease of a Chinaman Demanded.

The Marquis of
"':'. '""oAMPAIOjf NOTES.
London, Oot. 23.
Let's see, what was it that Mr. "Hellem" Salisbury has demanded the immediate
said to Charlie Spiessf
a Chinese physif release of
Santa Fe county Demoorats are hold cian, said to be a British subjeot, who
toof
the statement
ing many juntas these days and nights. was, aocording
friends, kidnaped while passing' the
May the best men win.
There will be a big Democratic rally at Chinese legation here and is held s prisen-- ;
Madrid on the afternoon of the 25th. oner on the"ohafge of having been
Hon. A. A.' Jones, of Las Vegas, and a gaged in a conspiracy to overthrew the
number of Santa Fe orators will be pres Manohu dynasty..
''
ent.
V.
:
W. E. Dame wojrln town from Cerrilloa
Expelled frontIlnlstry.
Danville. Dl., Oot'S. Byjtvote of 15
last night. He and MrrChilders threaten
i
Harmon Denies Removal of Smith. to iptade the oapital at an early day for
to'eTPreabf teri'an jtynod of Illinois
Washington, D. C, OotSgjGSttorney-Genera- l toe purpose or aavooawng me guiu cure has ex pall eiRev. Ffrfnk B. Vrooman, of
n
Harmon, when gfltrSjardwg the for all the ills that government is neir .1 wu.wBKua
HHV hairges against Vrooman
WW
II vnflt llfrPMfSnu itions of orthodoxy. Tbey
reported removaUof Maronsi
sistaut United States attorney of Arizona,'
The Populists of San Miguel iounty;
e&wjr bK nght before the Chioago
froe silver oandi.date for congressional
have abont completed tfeeitpnnjylicicet,
last opting, the decision then
that he had not taken such It will run about thiftway:ojteoiT, M
elmrBglv in his favor. The,
aol,iou ;"he had been notified by the dis- M. Million and SsriWaler IWMs alnre.-ir.- 1
oftl'aft.the
ougnN before toe state
nbf
trict .attorney of Smith's candidacy, and A. Blake and AfftiQlmesjMieriff.jJ. E
of" Gen.
omaja
T
TCT
i
with the Botifl'oaljonyBarrie a requester
u. Hlai
John
"!
HofBOPOintnwrt?ot
man.
the
. another
E
Barker, Roma'nOrtvzJid
i
ruqn said he ha written for further in oorleotor M-MorrU; assessor;
:Mlrt.-rJIrd.
lormatiout.
ev. Thomas
probate olerk, :Aj?.vHoKM$
best known
surveyor,.
judge, C.
en In Mew
treasurer. T.,Hain'lin; Oorone-V-i
'by hanging
employfisjof the,4a3t&
'1een in poor
Kansis. aTter trSreling
reaohed Uanton .at noon t
ifiboay, of the bank- m tioket: - Lee:
f JfeiQ Jng.nr offJejAE eaody & Co., died
flKwfK, ,..-rf(ar-- T
(Mlon taltftfH. B, Morris, president of the noaBr,uis
n. Pavia is dead.
cia and. Aaftttii
tpometis- Sound
Men's
aKf&A
Rs'iijHffi;
Emporia
Hon. Columbus De- it
vBUc
sionefWiJMfiro(ofc,-tn
peyscluBfonaerwbWoe
interior nnder Pres- nfobita 1rHloe'FA I
. onreion was
Baird also und
n
at Lake
identiJrarrtf
tejfllnddjjnly
ftldridgtfl
Hubbell;
oounlyrX
'simae'fQr the topekaJSjjuftfad men.
pome, near mount
Alejanfrb-Stiriaova- l;
sheriff Hov
,V& nelegation of .lOiESel and women, oolleotor,
ears
old.
Thos. S. Hubbell; assessor, J. R. Armijo;
representating the dir$Hbrs of the Poor
hfiiiCharitiesassociation of Pennsylvania, treasurer, Noa Ilfeld; coroner, , Miguel
A DISPUTE.
jSoh" closed its session at Pittsburg, Dnran; superintendent of .schools,
F. Ferea; surveyor! E.""A. Pearson.
.c'ftlled tm Major MoKinley this afternoon.
Says the Las Vegas Optic: ."One of
,
Their, spokesman was John M. Groff, of
airUgton Thnt the In-thrfeasons given two years ago why T.
Be IMiiloiuailc- nivrjiiH MoClosed.
B. Catron should be eleoted delegate to
. ,
e lly
oongreas was, that he was so largely, inMhamorol Jllscrlmlnatlon
Against terested in New Mexico, in a financial fway,
Vft esoerat.
that whatever he would o for himself -- WiSioo, Oct. 23. It can be stated
would benefit the territory at large, the authdrl (iitKelr that the
Ottiesgp, Oot. 28. Judge Tuley
proposals whioh,
refuedTo1aftean injunction restraining matter of patriotism not even then being
Chief of PqIideBadenooh from interfer- thought of. His reoord in congress dis- Sir JuhadjaMfote is authorized by
ing with , the . free, silver parade on the proves, this theory completely; that he the RritfafltfoVaiirii nfflne to Dresent to
,
October 81. He held wciuld sell out the interest of New Mexico the etatel depMtBtnt, embraoe both th
, nhtf-fliatnfdavtlmt Sue eOniit hal no jurisdiction.
is not now questioned even by his friends, VeozoelatjouTry question ana toe
nf Atorarftl
l&na'
trefttv between
The Democratic leaders stated in open but they now ssy that there is nothing to nnnaMnrt
1
.
ikL
.
".J
W Zvetates,
o
oonrt
that they would fight the
whereby bis
sell and that we will be safe in his hands.'' land and tl
to
-disi
;
ibmitted
arbif
future
af ,..
foroe or any one else who attempts
Australian Hold.
tration.
to' stop their marching inparade on 'trie
Melb'ourffTSVri?loria. Oct. 23.
The
XI IS o
ovej!
night of uctober Hi.
fpr.''
New
the
for
Trim
Zealand
Venzuela il
jof
iod
would
udbi eomiion.
Chief Badenooh declares
yield
'that it
sreH
oe
thfrttfouaie
was
at
tid
80,
287,
J4han
to
the
bega
any
city haveJnarteteuaiDg September
endanger the peaoMAf
two oDDOsinir
.
,,0)L. tactions moron- - iut ounces.
na in the&treeti aWthe same Ume and:
'
.
Wawklnaftnewpoi
Peck on the Htnmp.
says the Demoorats wilriot be allowed
Minoo.TT'6ct. 28. Geneflt'Mel
Topeka, Kas., Oot. 28. George A. Peck,
io paraae.
;j
general attorney for "the Bt. Paul, arrived A. Miles, oonjpira"er of the UnitB1
here' from Chicago 'yesterday and will
T
ij.m
army, is at anadarko lnoian-Bgein jxansas K.Vanderbilt is
spenq s weea iu oaapaigning
e
Uf;
MPAIGN NEWS.
L0
for Momniey ana uoDartr-ing in the annual Wiy tarepraa)rce.io
theWiobita reeervajftnyiiofe.isjNopn
tinue until Hovemoera
A KuetlqjiJIiUBW Arriba-Wa- nta
the

'
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Hake a vail'
Other Political Notes.

Mhrlevsityi-rop-

probably have failed to explode.
The third oontained nine sticks of giant
with fuse and.oap well placed in a Btick
in the center, and firmly bonnd with an
old flour eaok and oloth and rope string,
the fuse being about four feet in length,
says the Albuquerque Demoorat of yesterday.
These bombs, as every miner well know,
were heavy enongh to wreok a car, and
the last named would be a terrible instrument of destruction. They all oontained
"Hercules No. 2," and "Giant No. 2." A
box of giant caps was also fonnd near
the bombs.
The original purchase of material mnst
have been twenty stioks of dynamite, ten
feet of fuse and a box of caps.
Mr. Loomis cut open the sticks of
giant and broad nested the powder into
the river, then removed the oaps from
the fuses and retained the fuses, wrappers
and string, etc, as evidence.
He says that no further danger need be
apprehended from these bombs, but that
he will not be personally responsible for
the safety of red-hgoldbugs who may
ohance to wade the river at that point for
the next twenty-fou- r
hours.
The ntter disregard for human life, as
shown by the rohbers in the preparation
of these bombs ought to appeal to the
pnblio to assist the officers in every way
possible in arresting the fonr who are
still at large, as they will not scrnple to
take any innocent life to attain their
ends.
The oheerful situation of an express
messenger cooped np in a car doing his
idnty, at the best a dangerous one, with
the last described bomb lighted and
placed ugainst the express ear door, is
especially recommended to the consideration of anyone suffering with torpid liver.
It is earnestly hoped that the four fugi
tive members of the band may not long
be separated from their late leader, Cole
Young.

NATIONAL POLITICS.
BBYAM'S

licusyXiuls

M. Ortts, another

veryttrong

legislature. He wsT reseniat the oou
vention in Chaniie.and forrdally aooepV
ed the nomination, bat somehow or other,
'Tafter thinking it' all over, he eoooloded
o
ran,

tp-t-

' r-

rfOBY

DAY.

New York. The correspondent
of a
news
prominent New York anti-Brya- n

paper writes that the attendance and en
thusiasm at the Bryan meetings in Michi
He estimated
gan were unprecedented.
that in one day's trip Mr. Bryan spoke to
1S!J,000 people.
The history of that one day is a fair
sample of the work the Democratic candidate is doing for his oanse. Iu order
to reaoh the vast number of people whom
he addressed he had to . travel 332 miles,
make twenty-threspeeches and talk five
hours andforty minutes.
The summary of the Bryan campaign
made by this opposition correspondent is
exceedingly interesting. . Mr. Bryan has
traveled since Ms nomination
12,751
miles; he has delivered 331 speeches Jn
320 cities and towns in 29. states.
The oonspionons feature ,of this re
markable campaign is the wonderful
work of Mr. Bryan and his great popu
larity, ms victory will be a great personal triumph."
e
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FUSION COMPLETE.

The Disting-uiHlieGeorgia Statesman
Passed Away at Atlanta Early
This Afternoon.
SKETCH
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HIS

EVENTFUL
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

His Untimely Death Throws the Senatorial Situation in Georgia Into
i Chaos He Would Have Succeeded Gordon,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Atlanta, Oa., Oot. 23. Charles F. Crisp,
of the house of representatives, died here this afternoon.
T4.V. end oame at a quarter to 2
o'olock, Mr. Crisp has been an inmaa.
of the sanitarium of Dr. Holmes in this
oity for several weeks suffering from malarial fever. Death was oansed by heart
failure. His untimely death throws the
political situation into chaos and makes
the choice of senator a matter of great
nnoertainty. The legislature is almost
unanimously for free silver, however.
Charles Frederick Crisp, of Amerious,
was born on the 29th of January, 1815, in
Sheffield, England, where his parents had
gone on a visit; was brought by them to
this country the yearof his birth; received
a common-schoo- l
education in Savannah
and Macon, Ga.; entered the Confederate
army in May, 1861; was a lieutenant in
company K, 10th Virginia infantry, and
served with that regiment nntil May 12,
1864, when he became a prisoner of war;
upon his release from Fort Delaware, in
Jane, 1865, he joined his parents at
Sohley oounty, Ga.; read law in
Amerious, and was admitted to the bar
there in 1868; began tbe praotice of law
in Ellaville, Ga.; in 1872 was appointed
solicitor-genera- l
of the southwestern judicial circuit, and was reappointed in 1873
for a term of fonr years; located in Amerious in 1878; in June, 1877, was appointed
judge of the superior court of the same cir
cuit ; in 1878 was eleoted by the general assembly to the same office; in 1880 was re
elected judge for a term ot fonr years;
resigned that office in September, 1882,
to aooept the Democratic nomination for
congress; was permanent president of the
Demooratio convention which assembled
in Atlanta in April, 1883, to nominate a
oandidate for governor; was elected to
the 53d congress, and re elected to the
54th oongress as a Demoorat, receiving
8,603 votes against 2,668 votes for George
B. White, Populist; was eleoted speaker
of the house in the 52d and 53d oongresses. j
Klla-vill-

There is strong talk of a new bank in
Eddy within a few weeks.
The bottom of the oanal was fonnd ho
swarm with big fish oats, bass, suckers
and also a few fine eels when the water
went out from the effects of breaking
banks, says the Eddy Current.
On Monday night, in the parlor of the
Lookhart-Armijhotel, by Dr. Weloh, of
tbe Lead avenue M. E. oburch, Mrs. M. J.
Austin, of San Maroial, was married to T.
B. Miner, of Gallup. Mr. and Mrs. Miner
left Tuesday morning for Gallup, where
they will reside.
The beet crop of the Peoos valley is
simply immense, and preparations to
celebrate by barbecue are going on.
There is not a single failure in the whole
valley, though a few have Bhort orops on
account of lack of cultivation, exultingly
remarks the Eddy Current.
While attempting to cross Dark canon
Wednesday morning, H. C. MoLaughlin
drowned a horse, and only esoaped himself with his buggy and mule with the assistance of Geronimo, a stout fellow who
waded in and asjisted the outfit from its
perilous position, after being carried
down for several hundred yards in the
raging waters. The canon at the time
contained about ten feet of water, which
was moving as only mountain streams
r
can run. Eddy Current, s
Probably the heaviest rain ever known
at this point commenced at 6:30 Monday
evening, and before noon of Inesday four
inohes of rain had fallen, as measnred by
located on the
the government
roof of the bank building. The gange
showed "2.91 inches Wednesday noon and
0.10 more by Thursday noon, making in
all seven inohes of rainfall, more than fell
previously for a year. Tbe temperature
on Monday was 75 degrees above at the
warmest and 44 degrees at' the coolest.
tem
The day
o

rain-gaug- e

previous-the-maximu-

perature was 90 and the miniinnm
Current.
This morning down the railroad a mile
or so, the bridge gang noticed a Mexican
They
beating his boy unmercifully.
went over, took the inhuman father aud
Stave him a severe dose of his medicine.
for.
fit uiuet have been well admimahiaj,
when he gained his liberty, he never
he
was
as
in
as
long
stopped running
sight of his chastisers, notwithstanding
the fact that he forded the river, np to
his waist, and that bis team of burros
were patiently awaiting his return, in the
middle of the big road. LaB Vegas Optic.
meals to be had in the
The best
city at the short order luuoh conuter at
the Bon Ton.

The
If

rcnt Bond Infamy.
attempt to have the

Mr. Catrou's

'

bonds validated by congress
shall succeed, it will prove little less than
a calamity to the counties of Santa Fe
and Grant, beoause it will impose upon
tbe people of those counties a burden of
indebtedness such as no community in
New Mexioo would be able to bear during 'the present period of depression.
Nearly every oounty in New Mexico has
as muoh as it can do in the present gold
standard times, to carry the debts that it
honestly owes, without having its burden
being doubled by the imposition of a
mountain of fraudulent obligations. The
amount of the bogus indebtedness whioh
the success of Mr. Catron's soheme vtonld
fasten upon the two counties named
would exceed half a million dollars! And
that at a time when most of the counties
of the territory are nnable to pay their
current expenses. Albuquerque Democrat.
Brice-Cole-

r

The trained nurse Flora R. Hilder will
be disengaged and ready to take any case
Care Mies Varnholt,
by October 25.
dressmaker, Johnson street.

THK MAKKKTH."
New York, Oot. 23. Money on call firmer
7 per cent. Prime mercantile
at 6
lead, $2.60.
9; silver,
paper, 7
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, K3.3U W 1.!H;
oows and heifers,' $1.60
$3.85; Texas
steers, $2.60
$3.15; stookers and feed$8.75. Sheep, steady.
ers, $2.60
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers.
$2.25
$2.00
$2.90; Texas cows,
$4.75; na$2.60; native steers, $3.30
tive oows and heifers, $1.75
$3.40;
stookers and feeders, $2.00
$3.60:
$2.75. Sheep, lambs, $2.75
bulls, $1.65
$4 25; muttons, $1.76
$3.60.
Chioago. Wheat, October and Novem
Corn,
December,
ber,
December, 25. Oats, October,
Deoember,
17g;

65;

i

73.

70;
28;
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CATARRH

Hatherhe Postmaster

LOCAL DISEASE

and Is the result of colds end
sudden climitlo
Topeka, Kas. Oct. 22. Postmaster W. It can be cored bv changes.
a nleannt
H. L. Prpferell, of Conoordia, 00m ply in a j remedy which" Is applied Be- rectlyJnto the nostrils.;.

with the demand made by FirSAssistant
Postmaster-GeneraJones has resigned
l
the eeoretarysbip of the Demooratio etate
oentral oommittee, preferring toehold
this govarnmentpowTtfon

Savoy,

l4j6g

al
yaoht
on board 'the Princess
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sctawledmd tobetfe most thoroneh cure for
Nwl catena, uoann ueaa un mj t;m

remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
the sores,
ailua Bain ana lnasmnutlnn, heals
membrane from colds, restores the senses
mn
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IS DEAD

Chioago. Following the St. Louis con
ventions that nominated Bryan and Watson there seemed to be serious obstacles
in the way of a union of Populists and
Demoorats on single electoral tickets.
Bnt with aoommon objeot.in view it was
inevitable that they Bhould oome together,
and as the' eampaigu nears its olose it is
found tbac fusion has been etfeoted In
every state where a combination of forces CARLISLE WAS INSULTED.
might result in a victory for Bryan. In
twenty-seven- ,
states fusion has been
agreed upon, with division of electors be- The Secretary of the Treasury Was
tween the parties as follows:
Konghly Treated by Indignant and
Kxclted lemoerato at CovCaliforniaDemocrats, S; Popnlists, 1.
Colorado Demoorats, 2; Populists, 1;
ington.
Silver, 1.
Connecticut Demoorats, 6; Populists,
Cinoinnati, Oot. 23. The insult to Sec
retary Carlisle by men of his native state
Idaho Demoorats, 2; Populists, 1.
and oity of Covington is the leading
Illinois Democrats, 20; Populists 1.
Indiana Democrats, 10; Populists, 5. topio of conversation
'
Iowa Demoorats, 10; Populists, 3.
Mr. Carlisle was purposely detained in
Kansas The ten eleotors are all Demo the hall by friends in the hope that the
to
vote
are
but
for
orats,
they
pledged
outside orowd would disperse, but as
who has soon as Carlisle discovered tnis ne in
the candidate for
the best chance of being elected.
sisted on going out immediately. - Then
Kentucky Demoorats, 11; Populists, 2. a polioe esoort was provided and by
Louisiana Democrats, 1; Populists, 4. main foroe a passage to the street was
Michigan Demoorats, 10; Populists, 4. obtained. Vila epithets were showered
Minnesota Demoorats, 4; Popnlists, 4; at tbe eeoretary.
.
Silver Republicans, 1.
John Fagan threw a lighted oigar in
Missouri Democrats, 13; Populists, 4. his faoe and stooped as if to pick np a
Montana Democrats, 1; Populists, 1; more formidable missile. He was seized
Silver Republicans, 1.
by the polioe, bnt was discharged, no one
Nebraska Demoorats, 4; Populists, 4. entering a complaint.
New Jersey Demoorats, 9; Populists, 1.
Mr. Carlisle feels deeply tbts indignity
North Carolina Democrats, 6; Popu at his own home, bnt his only remark
V
1.
Silver
lists, 6;
was: "They are not hurting me, they are
Republicans,
North Dakota
The; three Populist only harming themselves." He did not
electors have been indorsed by the Dem know that eggs had been thrown until
oorats,
'V
sometime after this was done.
Ohio Demoorats, 18; Popnlists, 6.
OtBLIBLS PBOMISRD PBOTKOTION.
Oregon The four Populist eleotors
Louisville. Mr. Carlisle speaks here
have been indorsed by the Democrats.
next Wednesday. This morning the folPennsylvania Demoorats, 28; Popnlowing telegram was sent to him: "00
lists, 4.
South Dakota Demoorats, 2; Popu- wrll have suoh eomplete protection
against insult and so grand an ovation,
lists, 2.
Alien yon oome to Loniaville, bb will, for
Utah Democrats, 1; Populists, ;
last night to
i ' ever .wipefreeout the attempt
Republicans, 1.
speech, diehonor the fair
Washington Demoorats, 2; Popnlists, destroyof
"
Kentuokj: and discredit her fore,
naqxe
a
2.
Virginia Demoorats, 4; Popu- - most oitizen.".
"'
- ''
iy r-Boonsin
Democrats, y; ropunsts, s.
ais list inoindes all states, tu wnicn
otory might be dependent upon fusion.
The fight against fteesilver,"therefore, is
dearly a fight against the allied foroes of
Silver Demoorats, Populists and Silver
r
Republicans.''
It a

KojalfTanda Ufer3Cdlct

'lirSnnfIlarshal
J
kA

CRISP

would

Pari, ItiAiUTt.-!ThoyAnother sea of tronble has enveloped
our Republican friends in Taos and Rio
Arriba oonnties. Word reaehes the oity
today that Eon. Juan Santistevsn, the
Taos banker," deollnes to aooept the Republican nomination for the legislative
oonnoll. It appears that Mr. Santistevsn
has been quite sick of latend feels, anyhow, as if tfle icPHvqrBUp'yef in New
ual to stand as s
Mexico, heMlets
enorifloe;jC5t thurtanVall. Jose Neme-nl-o
Luoei?'anOtnr influential Republican, nominee for probate Judge, has
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XaiT the CatroniaU are badly soare
ia Sau Miguel county is pretty thorough
ly proved by the fact that the tnaehio
over there offered to give the Populists
PRINTING CO.
any two places on the county tioket pro
Titled they pnlled down Fergnsson'i
matter at the name. The Pops refused to do thi
naturally.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

MEXICAN

THE NEW

as

HT"EnterpJ

Second-Clas- s

.Siinta Fe Post Office.
BATES

OF 8UB80BIPTI0NS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, Per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dully, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly. Der Quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
6
10

1
2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

Coonty division is a "bogie man
readily oalled into use for campaign pur
poses. It's a good deal like the capitol
temoval business that for years has been
hold up before Santa Feans and when
you oome to sift it down you find only
bUDOo politios and a play for boodle a
the bottom of it.

AN ELEGANT

BUTTON

FES VALLEY

FREE

with each package of

of

A II contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publlca-Mo- ii
Ml communications
must be accompanied by the writer's
not
for publication but
name and address
us evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MEW

Hanna's wheat booming syndicate got
it in the neck yesterday, when the false
speonlative price of the great cerea
tumbled 5 cents. Many a poor devil go'
oanght in that deal who will now begin
oarefol study of the relative valnes be
t fiTho New Mexican is the oldest
tween silver and grain and two to one
in New Mexico. Jt is sent to every
i'oatottice in the Territory and has a large he will vote for Bryan and free coinage
and growing circulation among the iutelli-gtn- t as a result.'
and progressive people of the south-

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

west.

4

Anabohisis, did you sayf Well, with
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Luterbaoh talking in New York, John B
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
eitdorsed by the business manager.
Henderson in Missouri and Harrison in
Indiana, all in the interest of McHanu
Notice.
and the gold standard, we should say
of
Nbw
for
back
numbers
the
Requests
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they withont prejudice that there is some
will receive no attention.
anarchy in the land. These men hav
made speeohes during the past few day

Advertising; Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Atfmtionai prices and particulars given on
ot copy ot matter to ne inserted...
receipt
.,,.,,.,.
Iiniu vn an.....,!!...
length of time
run, position, uumber of"
etc.
changes,
uu copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
tbau $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER

23.

the syndicates and by the syndicates,
We entertain no doubt that the peopl
will settle the question with so much em
phasis on the 3rd of November that the
syndicates will all make haste to hang
out flags of truoe.

Among the most notable mining deals
made iu the west during the year was the

recent sale of the famous Tom Boy gold
mine at Telluride, Colo., to an English
Hon. Alva
syndicate for $2,000,000.
Adams, who is running on the straight
Bryan and Sewall fusion tioket for governor of Colorado and whose election is
as certain as the Sd of November is to
arrive in the orderly procession of the
days, is a third owner in this rich mine.
His many sincere friends and admirers in
New Mexico rejoice that he continues to
wear the cap of Fortnoatns. He has
earned his good fortune and will make
good use of it.

REPUBLICAN

i s

DEfllOCRATIC- - TICKET
FOR PRE8IDENT,

WILLIAM

J.

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.
FOR

ARTHUR

II. P. FERGU8S0N.
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's lettor accepting the
Demooratio

nomination

DEMOCRACY ON WOOL AND

for the

OTHER

INDUSTRIES.

"We hold that tariff duties should be
levied for purposes of revenue, such
duties to be so adjusted as to operate

1

i.

equally throughout the country and
not to discriminate between class or
section and that taxation should be
limited by the needs of the government honestly and economically administered.
"We denounce as disturbing to business the Republican threat to restore
the McKlnley law, which has been
twice condemned by the people in national elections and which, enacted
under the false plea of protection to
home industry, proved a prolific
breeder of trusts and monopolies; enriched the few at the expense of the
many; restricted trade and deprived
producers of the great American
staples of access to their natural
markets." National Democratic Plat-

form, 1896.

"We indorse every sentence of the

Chicago platform and declare that we
believe it to be the best expression of

Democratic

faith

ever emanating
while thus indorsing and adopting
the Chicago platform, we desire particularly to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, and in language which can not be misunderstood, favor the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
1, without waiting for the consent of
any other nation, and which declare
for a tariff for revenue with duties so
adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and not dis
criminating Detween class or section,
thus guaranteeing to our wool and
livestock interests that same measure
of protection which is accorded by
law to the manufacturing industries
of the country." New Mexico Demo
cratic riattorm, lowe.
from an assembly of Democrats, and,

K

P

f

f

it

With the Boston Herald's

admission

that Indiana is safe for Bryan, the prioe
of wool still climbs upward.

As a
the Republican nominee for congress is a huge sneonss. By
this same sign he ia a failure as a good

oitizen,

Tbuly the world is out of 1oint

down

The Rlneon Weekly,
organ, speaks of Noma Reymoad
as "Ilia Demooratio fraudulent oooupant
of the sheriff's office."
in Dona Ana.

A COLLECTION

The New York Herald, too, has been
figuring on the outcome of the eleotion
It concedes to Bryan 210 eleotoral votes
and gives McKlnley 237, but in order to
reach the latter result, providing thirteen
more than is neoessary to eleot, the Her
aid is put to the desperate straight of in'
oludiug Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Maryland, Minnesota and Wiscon
sin in its column for MjRiolev.
This is
Republican authority, mind you!

Cat-ronl-

Catron vs. Education.
It seems that Thomas B. Catron is an

alterably opposed to popular eduoation
among the masses, at least we infer snob
from his record. He did everything in his
power to defeat the present sohool law,
which was enacted in ltv.ll and whioh was
really the first comprehensive aot ever
passed providing for a substantial pubiio
sohool system throughout the territory.
He now owes territorial and county taxes
amounting to more than $ 8,000, a large
percentage of which, if paid, would go
into the sohool fund. When be had an
opportunity, by virtue of having been
eleoted to congress by the votes of the
fathers of New Mexioo boys, to appoint
two bright boys to positions where they
oonld be splendidly equipped for life at
the expense of the TJ. S. government, he
was nnable to And any poor boys in all
the territory of New Mexioo who deserved euob a ohanoe, but must appoint
two of his own sons, and when one of
them failed to passed a satisfactory ex
amination, Mr. Delegate Gatron goes to
the state of Maryland to set a substitute,
Suoh a flagrant and shameful display
of nepotism was never before witnessed
by the American people. The fact that a
congressman would go ont of his district
to seleot cadets to West roint or An
napolis ought to damn him forever, po
htioally, and otherwise in the minds and
hearts of his constituents. We bolieve
that oongress has been disgraced by the
presence of two such members in all its
history, and it goes without saying, we
are proud to say, that both of them were
Republicans Thomas B. Catron, of New
Mexioo, and Roderiok Random Butler, of
the 1st Tennessee distriot. Butler frankly admitted that he sold his appointment
for if 1,100 and bought a plant to start a
Republican newspaper with the proceeds.
Catron has not made his report yet, but
It is probable that the proceeds of his
Maryland sale will go the same way. Mow
when a large land owner opposes a free
system of pubiio schools and appoints
none but his own sons, or goes ont of
his own territory to seleot cadets to oar
great national schools, we must infer that
he is opposed to the eduoation of his
constituents, and that nia opposition is
based on two counts: first, he is not pub
iio spirited and patrlotio enough to will
ingly pay his pro rata of the taxes required to support a free school system;
seoondly, be believes in the feudal idea
of the middle ages, that the great mass of
mankind should be kept in ignoranoe, in
order that they may be the more easily
controlled by their unscrupulous bosses
that eduoation is intended only for the
favored few and dense ignoranoe is best
suited to the masses.
Is there a man in this territory who
loves his oountry and his family; who is
intelligent, patriotic and progressive;
who pays his taxes and believes in free
aohools and general edooation; who wants
to see his boys qualified to discharge the
duties of citizenship and refleot credit
on himself and their country who will
east his ballot to return Catron to congress f If there is suoh a one, he will
please step forward, we have an insatiable desire to see the shape of his anatomy
ud the width and height of hi forehead
in order that we may speculate on the
probable amount of gray matter in his
cranium. Roawell Register.

water-suppl-

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PB0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
v
l. B. BBADI,
Kentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Offioe hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We make them in all

manner of styles.

ffB are

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

1

Makers
We rule them to order

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

PRESS COMMENT;

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,

1

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

AUTHORITY.

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

ts

that ought to put to shame any American
citizen.
Afteb all, the pnramonnt issue involve
in the pending campaign is whether thi
is really a government of the people, by
the people and for the people, or whether
it is a government of the syndioateB, for

Ml EX!

IFFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raistr. dairvman. bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation prodnoes bountiful
of
most
the
of
crops
grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and soma of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry,
the
etc.,
Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority
quince,
pronounoes its upper portion in pariioular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very
profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoriug.
water-righLands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstauoy and
reliability; aud this with the
superb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Rob well will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The company
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several
pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasies of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe In Griffin blook. Collections

r
00080

Will

To all Points
North, East,;

0(r

South and

IttnOOO (P

and

West.

searohing titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron bloek.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

Jt. COPLAND
T. F. Conwat,

H. B. ZiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,

Oeneral Agent, El Paso, Tex.

W. A. Hawkins,

CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M, Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,8piegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at'
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and
AND

Denver & Rio Grande

JOB

Railroads.

DTJDROW & DAVIS, Props.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

Time Table No. 40.

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
com-

Effective October

18,

1896.1

consisting of wedding cards, business

cards, programs, etc,

BOUHn
No. 428.
10:80 am
12:55 pm

work:
are the best

BOOK

LEO-A-

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXIGAN PRINTING

Lv.SantaFa.Ar

WSST bouhd
milbs No. 425.
8:45

Make Direst Connections With
33- - &
Or. TR-A-HSr- S

U.

......

n

pm

Lv.Bepanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 6.. 12:20 p m
pm
2:42 p m......Lv.Brranea.Lv.. 68. .11:40
m
4:16 p m....Lv.Trei Piedraa.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
L.v.AHtonlto.L.v...l3l.. BSOam
Lv.AlamOM.Lv.,160.. 7:05am
1:20pm
11 :16
Av.SHda.Lv....i48.. 1:10 a m
pm
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
6:80 a m,
Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 848. .11:05 p m
6:05am
Lv.ColoSpst.Lv.88T.. 9:30pm
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30 p m

r-

56

Miles Shortest

Stat Line to Camps

1:67

We
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
L

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
AST

COMM.

pn

Connections with main line and
branehes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points In the Ban nan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with r.sO.0, B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
,
points east.
x nrougD passengers irom Hants re will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
"
T
undersigned.
T. 1. Habit, oeneral Agent,
- Santa
Fe, N. tf

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

8 K.Hoom,Q.P.

A

Denver, Colo.

--

:0yerland Stage and Express Company:

U'--:

CS

Tfil

D. JLlU.ll.

est at Sortlee

ttk

BttN DAfLf BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGS
fTO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,
Y

Arrive a La Belle Dally 1p.m

If yonr children are subjeot tu croup
of the disCONFESSION OF A PIE EATER.
The representatives of the Democratic
easehoarseness. If Chambarlain's Cough
of the territory of New Mexico, in
party
child
be
as
the
soon
as
is
given
Some
Flea
Slave
a
and
Remedy
Hnv Ha Hecame
convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
Be Has Met.
comes hoarse it will prevent the attaok.
this 29th day of September, 1896, reIn looking over iny post career I feel it
Even after the oronpy oough has appear
affirm our allegiance to the principles of
have
I
admit
that I
the Democratic party as deolared by its
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souL "When did you get down here?"
"Sssh!" said the new arrival. "Call me ics.
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
recline in a recllnlng.ohalr
John Smith. I died under an assumed
served at the famous Harvey eating
ear, smoke in a smoking carear
name for the Bake of the family. "Cincand sleep In a sleepiug
houses.
Von Woinc to California
Ar
,
on the HurUngtons
DISEASE
LOCAL
.
CONNECTIONS.
innati Enquirer.
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
Flyer."
and Is the retirtt al eeMs a4
Htir crpat. fastest, most com
aala tickets to southern California and
Close oonneotions are made in Union
left.
plete train out of Denver. No
ratnrn at a rate of 156.90, to San Fran Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
It can be cured tT a plsawnt
oars to wmann,
change or
"Leave me."
remedy which Is applied dioisoo and return $66.SK), tiokets good to Colorado Springs and other principal
Chioago, Kansas City or St.
g
'
i
rectly into to nostrils.
"Never."
months
six
within
time
at
return
1.0111a.
Route"
any
Fe
all
with
on
"Santa
the
stations
quickly abaorbad It lives
r
Leaves Denver 9:60 p. m.
However, they compromised, she giving
.,
privileges lines diverging. For further particulars
from date of issue,
relief at once,
Arrives Omaha 40 p.m.
him her heart and hand and he staring
' Arrives Cnicatro 8 :20 a.m.
allowed at any point en route, tr unman eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
the rest of her. Detroit lneiuae,
Arrives Kansas City 8KB p,
palaoe and tourist sleepers running or the undersigned.
m.
.
n ha hm mat thmmaii erne far
without eharge. For particulars
through
'
Arrives St. Louis 7:19a. m
Chance For Developanaat
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
h'aaal Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hay Aver of all
eall on or address any agent of the Santa
s
on
Tickets and
remedies. 11 opsin nu ciemiixa
am
nmi
I
am
honest
but
I
P.
B.
O.
Q.
poor,
T.
H.
NICHOLSON",
A.,
Chicago
"Sir,
Route.
Fe
Lute, Agent,
te
haala the sons,
application to any ticket
allays pain ana inflammation,
become rich and remain
M.
N.
or
"Well,
Santa
Uw
by
restates
Fe,
addressing
agent
sanies
from
T.
colds,
National
membrane
First
Bank
Niohomoh,
Gio.
the
City Tioket Offloe,
and you oan get job In a museum."
G. W. Valliit, General Agent, Denver.
Of taut and imelL Price Mc at DrnjlhMpr by mall.
G. P. A., Chiongo, 111.
Building.
BUT BKOTHKR8, M Warren BtieU, HsW York.
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watch for the first symptom
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Blackwell's
Genuine

Durham

You will find one coupon in- side each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bae. Buyabag, readthecoupoa
nnd see how to get your sha?
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

salt-rheu-

oof-fe-

Tlng-a-ling-

Tlng-a-llng-

'

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf
of Land for Sale.

1,1,01 Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratca 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fins
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sizs of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGS VASTUBBS FOB LEASE, fox long terra of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Earry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Bapraaae Oonrt.
for further particular and pamphlets apply to
oon-Srm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES
Executive Appointments
Corpora
tion mpers ilea uourt natters
National Cemetery.

OVER
r

45,

1

state Oak Heaters

Goebei's

USE.

IN

Muller & Walker,

UIBUB
TELEPHONE 53

1

$75,000.

The oompany contemplates other dams
at Elephant Botte and elsewhere.

PEKSONAL.
Ed. S. Waddles is in town.
At the Exohange: T. E. Nash, DenveT;
E. G. Ross, Albuquerque.
Major E. G. Ross, secretary of the
bureau of immigration; came in from the
eonth this morning.
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, Oerrillos;
Chas. B. Sommers, Albuquerque; C. H.
Gross, Waco; D. C. O. Snnin, Denver; E.
S. Waddles, Denver, St. Joseph.
At the
H. F. Conklin, Abi- quiu;L. H. Slanhoff, Albuquerque; Wm.
Ash, Jas. Richardson, Robert Law, Madrid; Gos Johnson, Chas. MoSwain, El
Paso; Aleck Allen, George McMurray,
Cerrilloe; Martin Wells, Denver; M. L.
Armenia, Mora.
Bon-To-
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DRY GOODS,

.

BOOTS AND

CLOTHING,

SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

!

ADC UULUi
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I I
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GOLD

heavy, wet snow fell at Las Vegas
last night. It rained praotioally all day
yesterday and last night at Albuquerque(
and in Santa Fe half an inch af rain fell
hunduring the night and twenty-eigh- t
dredths of an inch was the reeord this
forenoon.
This is extraordinary for October. Up
to date the rainfall here has been 2.69
inohes. This has been exoeeded in October but onoe in twenty-fiv- e
years, Ooto-be- r
1881, when the record was 4.19. In
that year three inohes fell prior to the
20th. Ordinarily October is one of our
dry months. The record proves this, for
it shows that in 1873 the rainfall amounted
to seven hundredths of an inoh ; in 1875 to
six hundredths of an inoh; in 1878 not a
drop of rain fell in October; in 1882
there was a trace; in 1889 it was ,37, and
in 1890 .23.

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

Malaria, that fell atmospherio poison,
is disarmed of its terrors, and health insured, to thousands residing where the
noxious exhalation periodically infects
the air, and engenders intermittent and
remittent fevers, by Hostettei's Stomaoh
Bitters, tbe most popular as it is the best,
of preventives, alteratives and tonics. In
numberless localities where the demand
for sulphate of quinine was formerly immense, the hurtful alkaloid has been almost entirely Bupplanted by this safe,
popular and effective substitute, whioh is
prompt in aotion and entirely unobjec
tionable. It nullifies the influence of
miasma by giving a more aotive impulse
to every vital function, quickening and
enriohiug the blood, overcoming a ten
dency to biiuonsness, and promoting di
gestion,
Bon Ton restaurant
Fresh oysters,
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
day and night.

(HOT
-

s

J.

CURHAN.

W. M.

convention of the Demooratio voters

.

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
R.

t. Michael's

at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
En. E. Smidek,
Keooruer,
Hall

A

(

U

A

olloo

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
month at
Monday in eaoh
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Haruoun, E.C.

B

Recorder.

0

New Mexico.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on tne secona
inursaay evenhall,
ing of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan
o.
I. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkeh, Clerk.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

MKTEROLOGICAL.
8.

D

Santa Fe,

T. J.CUBBAH,

1.

i

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Hakroun,
H.P.
T. J. Cuhhan,
Secretary.
M.

of the oounty of Santa Fe is hereby
called to meet at the court house at San
ta Fe, N. M.,'on Monday, the 26th day of
October, 1896, for the purpose of nominating candidates for one member of the
council of the 23rd legislative assembly,
for two members of the house of repre

-

,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 909 tol22. Thegases
are euruomu. aiuiuq. a,uuu reec. Pinnate very ary ana aeugmiui me year
round. There is now a commmodioua hotel for the convenience or invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

CALL.

Primaries to Take Place on Saturday
anil the Convention on Monday Next.

"

THESE

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
,t 7:auj. m.
THOMAS

SFKIITCB-S.- )
(

SOCIETIES.

W. E, Griffin,

sentatives, three county commissioners,
clerk of the probate court,
probate
Ladies and misses' jackets, hosiery collector,jndge,
sheriff, assessor, treasurer, supand winter underwear to be bad at erintendent of Bchools, coroner and
Miss A. Mugler.
The following is a list of precincts
with tbe number of delegates each pre
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
cinot is entitled to and the names of the
persons constituting the Demooratio oen
who will call precinct
tral
Bryan's "Crown of Thorns" speech is mass committee,
meetings:
now running on Fischer's phonograph
Committeemen
Precinct
Delegates
Hear it.
1. Pojoaque Jose A. Ribera
1
1
Tesuque Miguel Abeyta
U.S. weather bureau foreoast for New 2.3. Rio
Santa Fe Juan Delgado, C. Martinez.. 9
Mexico: Local showers this afternoon 4. oanta re earo yuiiitana, M. liarcla
5. Acua Fria Jose Antonio Komoro
followed by fair and warmer 6. Cienega Manuel Rael
and
2
7. Cerriflos
....8
Joseph Richards
Saturday
2
8. Galisteo Francisco Chaves y M
The registration boards will meet for 9. Sun Ildefonso Deciderio Gomez
,2
wan
1
Uoiores
ii.
Taylor
the last time
until they meet 11.
Golden James Carruthers
8
: .2
Cruz Gurule
to hear complaints three days before 12. Canonoito Pedro
1
Ortiz
election. Personally see that your name 14. Chimayo Anastaclo Jaramillo .
15. aanta Uruz
Manuel naranjo
is correctly registered.
16. EsDanola
Francisco Vitril y Montova
Santa Fe J . S. Canilularlo, Nel Goldr. 5
The oounty Republicans meet in con 17.
la. Santa Jre
it. 1'auillu, A
Horreffo
vention at the court house
19. Madrid
2
Thomas Harris
afternoon, and Secretary J. D. Senn calls
Primaries for this convention will be
a meeting of the MoEinley and Hobart held
Saturday, Ootober 24, 1896, in pre
olub for
oincts Nos. 8, 4, 17, and 18, Santa Fe, and
night.
The Democratic primaries to eleot del precincts Nos. 7 and 19, Cerrillos and
Madrid, at the hour of 7 p. m., and in all
egates to the county convention, which the
other precincts at the hour of 4 p. m.,
lakes plaoe on Monday, will be held at and all citizens,
regardless of their for
the usual precinct meeting places at 7 mer political affiliations, who are inter
ested
in
the
welfare of our oonntry and
o'clock
evening.
who desire restoration, of our old time
A good deal of snow has fallen in the
prosperity, are hereby invited to' nnite
mountains during the protracted and with us and attend the
primaries, and
unusual spell of rainy weather in the no proxies will be reoogcized exoept
to
of the preoinot.
valleys. This will tend to drive the deer those given of residents
the Demooratio oentral
By order
s
down into the
and ought to committee
of Santa Fe oounty, Ootober
afford good sport for hunters of big game. 19, 1896.
Maboelino Gaboia,
. Chairman.
Edward Miller, the well known orohard- - W. P. Cunningham,
Secretary.
five
has
car
sold
loads
of
ist,
just
apples
to a Las Vegas firm. Santa Fe's superiority as a fruit growing seotion is eloThe Apple Worm- quently attested by the fact that, of all
In our weekly orop bulletin No. 23, of
points in New Msxioo, only t'aota Fe can September 15, tbe following reference to
make such oontraots this soon.
the apple orop was made: "Apples are a
Adjutant-GenerKnaebel' is in reoeipt light orop and worms are injuring them
of a letter from Capt. A. E. Campbell badly."
Sinoe .then we have learned that this
commanding oompany F, 2d regiment reference to worms does not apply to the
national guards, stationed at Lincoln, lower Peoos valley. Mr. W. H. Holabird
Neb., in which he says: "Please oonvey to makes the following statement: "I have
the officers and members of the compan- taken pains to make special inquiry and
personal examination oi tbe apple orop
ies who escorted the remains of our late at
Roswell and Eddy and I hare never
comrade, John D. Carpenter, to the depot seen or heard mention of a wormy apple
your city, the sincere and heartfelt in the Peoos valley. I made speoial in
thanks, not only of myself bat of eaah quiry."
We are
taJearn that this is so.'
and every member of my command. We is a well glad
kjkgpaW3hat the apple worm
all realize the obligation we are plaoed is not a native ot mow msxioo and was
under by those
our places and., broughtoere in imported apples. Not
us
the
for
last
sad JMrfrreto many years have passed stnoethey were
performed
unknown in the Santa Fe valley. Orop
our dead."
ana weatner neview.
L.:-

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
IKAliKK I SI

Secretary.

A

AND SILVER
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malaria Disarmed of Its Terrors.

prices.
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC

&PITZ,:

MANUFACTURER

A

See the fine assortment of sponges
& Co's., at reasonable

-

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-

S- -

October This Year Breaks It for
Years With One
Twenty-Jiv- e
Exception.

at Fischer

t,

4

TRE RAINFALL RECORD.

one-ha- lf

fx
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Hon. Rafael Romero, interpreter for
Judge Laughlin's ooart, oame in from a
brief business trip to Colorado yesterday
afternoon.
Judge Laughlin has not yet determined
whether he will hold a term of the district
court in San Joan county immediately
after election or not.
The governor has appointed F. W.
Broad, of Chama, Rio Arriba oonnty, and
Ignacio Gutierrez, of Corrales, Bernalillo
county, aa notaries public.
A suit to reoover $5,000 on a cote was
filed yesterday in the distriot clerk's offloe
at Las Vegas by the National bank of
Linden, Vt., against M. M. Chase, of Colfax connty.
The printed brief of the territory, sus
taining the motion to dismiss the appeal
of the Borrego case, pending in the
United States supreme oonrt, will be forwarded to Washington in a day or so.
Alexander Gnsdorf, the Taos merchant.
has brought suit against the board of
connty commissioners of Taos county
on assumpsit in the amount of $1,000.,
A change of venue has been
granted to
Ban Miguel oonnty.
The Lucas Placer Mining Company, in
corporated nnder the laws of Colorado
and doing business io Now Mexico, has
designated W. H. Pope, of Santa Fe, as
its agent and this city as its headquarters
in this territory.
Besides the transaction of routine busi
ness, the city oonnoil, at its recent meet
ing, authorized Mayor Delgado to appoint
three special policemen one week before
election to serve until one week after that
memorable day.
Supt. Joseph, of the National cemetery,
has so judiciously expended the $18,000,
furnished him by the government for improving and beautifying the cemetery
grounds, that for every dollar paid out he
has made improvements to the amount of
abont $1.40. The grounds and buildings
are now in fine oondition and residents
and strangers are cordially invited to
visit the saored plaoe and see for themselves. Supt. Joseph is always glad to
welcome visitors.
This afternoon Judge Collier sentenced
the following to the territorial penitentiary: James O'Connell, grand larceny,
one year; Neville Leggett, grand larceny,
one year; Judson Allen Page, five indictments for forgery, one and
years;
Ivan Jacques, three indictments for larceny, two years, and Ezekiel Canno, five
indiotments for burglary and laroeny,two
years. These prisoners will be taken to
the penitentiary
or
night. Albuquerque Citizen of yesterday.
The Spanish PresbyteriaD Chnrch of
Jarales, county of Valencia, has filed
articles of incorporation with the terri
torial secretary reciting the following
particulars: incorporators, Adolfo Cha
ves, Florenoio Galindro, Eagenio Moya,
Jose Miguel Chaves, Esperidion Salas,
Amado salas, Maria La Chaves, Clara C
Chaves, ElizaChaves; objeots, diffusion of
the gospel according to the doctrine and
usages of the Presbyterian ohnroh; prin
cipal plaoe of business, Jarales; life, fifty
years; trustees, same as incorporators.

company held an important meeting and
transacted considerable business in time
for President Engledue to start for London.
W. A. Hawkins, of Silver City, was appointed general attorney because of his
familiarity with this special branch, as it
was he who prepared the plan of organi
zation of the Peoos Valley oompany and
obtained the rights for that enterprise
from the government. He will appoint
Judge Fall and Judge Newoomb as local
attorneys at Las Cruoes, it is understood,
both of whom are able lawyers. The general offices of the oompany will be in El
Paso, in charge of Secretary Johns, who
oame from London for this work.
A contract was also let by Chief En
gineer Campbell to W. 0. Bradbury & Co.,
of Denver, large operators who oonBtruct-e- d
the canals of the Pecos Valley and
built some of the dams. Mr. Bradbury
oame down to take the wortt upon a
cabled request from London. He states
that he will be ready to begin worn as
soon as his outfit oan be shipped and the
cement now on the way from London
gets here. This oontraot calls for the
building of a wier dam at Selden, above
Las Oraoes, 600 feet long and ten feet
high above the surfaoe. This work and
oertain oanal work he is to complete
within 120 days, at an estimated cost of

Df ARTM1NT OT AQHIOULTUSl,
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Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.
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H. B. Hbbsst, Observer
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First i National bank'of "Eatly Were
meVEat astonished to find a notioe on
trie Trent door to tne effect that owing to
lack of deposits the directors had de- oided to suspend. On interviewing the
president, Mr. R. H. Pierce, he stated that
all depositors would be paid in full, and
that the bank would probably resume in
sixty days, says the Eddy Current.
The assets amount to $106,000 and the
deposits $52,000. The assets consist of
abont $10,000 available cash, $50,000
good notes, $20,000 in lands at sacrifice
prices, and the balance In overdrafts,
fixtures, ete. The first dividend will
probably be paid depositors in thirty
days and will be abont 25 per oent and
the balanoe at fast as the institution ean
The showing
realise on its collaterals.
made by the bank is exceptional and no
donbt the bank will shortly be able to re
sume business. One of the main causes
whioh preeipitated the suspension Is the
fact that eastern banks have reeently refused to handle western paper, alleging
the nnoertanties of monevnMters pending the election, do noji jeSHfyethe plao-in- g
of money
"

gqafe

1B87.

nam re
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Says the El Paso Herald:
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This morn
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FRESH ARRIVALS-- -

. Tribute Appreciated

Capt. Hill is in reoeipt of the subjoined
appreciative letter:
Nibbabxa National Guabd,
Armory Oo. F, Seoond Regiment,

Neb., Oct. 19, 1896,
Capt. A. P. Hill, Comdg. Co. B, 1st Regiment
Minna or new Mexico, Kauta Fe, N. M,
Sir: I have the honor of oonveyintr to
yon and the offioers and members of yonr

Linotln,

BO0KY FORD WATERMELONS:
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.

IB THB BAMDSOr

IB BOW

V. S. SHELBY.

lb package imported macaroni
.
lb paokage imported vermicelli
:,rf.""V5. 19Vio
Pint bottle vanilla axtraot
60c
Pint bottle lemon-extraj. 60c
Fresh oysters, fish,. poultry, butter and eggs,
rfeDried prunes; crop 1896, largest size .
.
So
Deviled ham, per can
t.
. ,
6c
Potted tongue.
jr "OABTWRIOHT'STfJAKINQ POWDESW every can guar86o
an teed, 18 ob oan
1

No expense will be spared to make

it a first olass house in all its
lures.

fai-

oommand the most siuoere thanks of the Patrenaare
llelted.
members of the Lincoln Light infantry
for the tribute yon paid to our late oom
rade, John D. Carpenter, who died in yonr
oity.
We most heartily appreciate yonr kind'
ness. Very resptotfully, yonr obedient ClejMnsT Made to Order
A. E. Campbixl,
servant,
Capt. Comdg. Co. F. 2nd Regt.
.

SOLE AGENTS

Sol. Spiegelbero--,

Are yon baldt Is yonr olothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
d
soalpf Does yonr head itohf Is
with sores and soabsf
Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have a
parasitio disease of the scalp, which yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderme
will cure yon quiokly and permanently.
Money-'undin ease of failure. For
sale afoisoher A Go's, Pharmaoy.
ifln-feste-

ed
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Carry a fall and tstcet Una of
and every
CAPS,
establish
thing found Is "tT'lrH-elamoat,
T,.

LOfvei.,
ai
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Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

